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Monday Deadline Set
ForNominating Petitions

for nominal ing inont scat in I'own Men's III, six!)' dculbne
petitions for an For 1960 Student Governmentstudent wishing i 1 year seats and oiu 0 month seat Throws His Support

To Shumate, O'Tuel
to run for an office
7 clet lions must In

in the April in Town Men's IV ai: I two
turned into scats in Town Women's I.

Young
CommentsBillSolons Get Budget

rections made in the written report

the Elections Ro.ird by Monday.
Hun Patterson, Elections Hoard

Chairman, said that all nominations
for ;in office must be in writing
and presented lo the board by 7

p in Monday in the student govern
tin ut office in Crahain Memorial

Dave Jones yesterday withdrew
as a candidate for editor of The
Daily Tar Heel and threw his com

were overruled by Speaker Ralph On SportsCummings.

5 Fraternities
Draw Penalties
For Burnings

plete support to the candidacy of
Jones took the floor to insert in

Harold O.Tuel and Ron Shumate.
the record certain minor changes

Jones explained that his failure
and to explain more fully what had

Daviu Young, candidate for edi-

tor of The Daily Tar Heel, Friday
called for "more sweat and lini-

ment" in the newspaper's sports

Ann Harvey (UP) introduced a
bill to change the method of selec-- l

tion of Honor Council jurors from in-

terviewing to automatic placement
by application.

During discussion Thursday night

of the written report of the Ways
and Means Committee concerning
Dave Jones' (SP) resolution to have
Le noir Hall student workers paid in
cash, efforts by Jones to have cor

to get the an Selection
taken place in the committee meet r

- .t

A bill asking r.pprcval of the 1900

sii-dcn- t government budget was pre-

sented to Student Legislature Thurs-

day night by Charlie C?ray (UP),
student bedy treasurer.

Concerning his bill, Gray said Fri-ch.- y,

"The Budget Committee has
done an outstanding job in review-in,- ;

the request and merit of each
organization and we feel that their
requests have been dealt with in an
appropriate manner."

The committee tried to grant each
organization adequate appropria- -

Board endorsement was a factor,
but that his other responsibilitiesing the day before. reporting.
as a student legislator and UniA motion to overrule the chair and

give Jones the right to speak was
oled down by the body.

Young said the newspaper does
good job of covering the events versity Club President must be dis

Five UNC fraternities have been
penalized for their participation in
the hearse and piano burning inci-- j

dents (hat occurred Feb. 15
j The punishments were handed
!!own this week by the Interfra-llernit- v

Council Court. Tom Hand,
;t member of the court, said Friday

charged as competently asthemselves, "but the interviews
with coaches and players, the in

The office will remain open until
that time.

There vi!l be a compulsory meet-

ing of .til candidates on the same
lay at 7.1." p m. in (lerrard Hall.

The purpose of the meeting is lo
a qmi.it the camlidates with the
general election l.iw regulations.

l'alterson a i no eandida'e
vlonild spend any in ney until
he has coiwilted the (leneral
I "Jet 1 ion Law.

Ar y student uho is unable to
"te at the proper poll int.; place

beca.isr of being in the inf I'miary.

Jones added, "Since there areInnate background glimpses are
now two qualified candidates in 11 umissing.''

"Feature articles," said the canthat a number of fraternities had the race, I feel it senseless that ICast For 'Oh, Hellas!'
Production Announced

should give them competition rathdidatcs, "are the lifcblood of sports DAVE JONES
er than support."reporing:. Fans want the 'inside

done' and we will do our best to "Pm sorry that the an

give it to them."

tions at tae same time leaving the
Legislature an ample unappropri-
ated balance, according to Gray.

He concluded, "I hope the budget
v. ill be accepted without much
trouble."

The budget will be considered by
the .selon.s next week.

Also nil !er new business, a resolu

Board chose to do what it did, but
I still believe that I have all theYoung also stated Ins views on

"big-tim- e athleicis." He noted that capabilities and energy necessary
to be a good editor, and I hopeit is almost as easy to criticize

I ecu investigated, but only five
were brooht to trial.

Tin- - names of the fraternities
nalied .were not released, ac-

cording to IFC policy.
One fraternity was put on so

c: il pnhalion for burning a piano
'ii bi'4 fr.iieii.ilv court early Sun-d- a

!iioirn. Feb. l"i The proba-lio-

means a ! n'.i! of the fra-

ternity's visiting a privi
lege and of organized parties for
six wet ks.

Two fraternities were fined $1(M)

IDC Prexy
Will Head
Campaign

that whoever gets to be editor willCoach Jim Tat inn as it is to criti

Portraying Athenian men will be
Tony Lampron, Koy Weaver and
Curtis Russell. The messenger
will be Dave Barringer.

Members of the chorus se-

lected thus far are Mary Todd

Baker, Joan Brooks. Peppy Cur-ri- e,

Judy Redhead, Cynthia Grant,

cize tl c ROTO.

"Tatuni by his own admission is

'a country boy.' And we have had
entire! v too manv inept 'city slick

tion was introduced by Jim Crown-o'.e- r

'SP) to declare student govern-

ment policy in tlie area of enforce-
ment of the drinking rule.

It sanctioned, the Legislature
would go on record as recommend

Susie Cordon, Louise Crumbley,

carry through with some of the
ideas I presented so far in my cam-

paign," Jones explained.
"I want to thank all those who

have assisted me thus far in the
campaign and all those who had
decided to vote for me. I urge you
to support Ron Shumate and Har-

old O'Tuel, and I offer them my

complete support." Jones conclud

Harold O'Tuel and Ron Shumate.Joe Holbrook, Daniel Jelline,
Lloyd Infinger, William Morse,

ers' criticizing Tatum in The Daily
Tar Heel. The truth of the matter
is that Tatum is a smart 'country
boy.'

"He knows perfectly well that
the rules have been changed since

candidates for the of

the Daily Tar Heel, announced Rudy
ing lo me untiKing Kales tommiiu'c
that 1 ungcntlemanly conduct due Angeline Papazisis, Betsy Clop-pe- r

and Pat Stanton. Edwards as their campaign manlo excessive drinking is a violation

oi the Campus Code. 2 the Orien ager. Edwards Ls president of the
his LToat davs at Maryland. He is

Jane Newsom will star as Lys-istra- ta

in the May 1 and 2 Sound

and Fury productin of "Oh, Hel-la!- "

The names of oilier members of

the J!m Sound and Fury cast
were announced Friday. It was

also announced that students may
still try out for vancancies on the
chorus and the dance group. One

member of the cast, Gen. Lardass
Prominus. has not been filled.

Tryouts and practice will con-

tinue Monday from 7 to !) p.m.

for coeds and 9 to 11 p.m. for
men.

Miss Newsom will be joined in

the "Oh, Hellas!" production by

these other members of the cast:
Al Miller as Lykon, Sandy Ueg-eni- e

as Arthritis, Bill Monell as
Demetrius, Nancy Aubrey as Ca-lonik- a,

Jane Durham as Myr-rhin- a,

Mickey Iteid as Lampito,
Wally Graham as Kincsias and
Paul Iiurroughs as Philinus.
. The Athenian women will in-

clude Jo Carpenter, Mary Mar-

garet Brown and Missy Gelzcr.

Ir.ter-Dormito- ry Council and a Fored.
"I was surprised to see Dave re

aise;u from I hapcl Mill or any

other reason approved by the Mice

to On Pa-ai- may obtain an absentee
b.ll'ot

A written irqmvt for an ab.sen
tco billot inn-- ! be made o Patter
son jirior to . pm. April 3. ex j

j

ce-'- t when a student must leave!
campus on short notice. j

The ballot must be returned in
a signed scaled enveloped to the
Elections Hoard before the polls j

t loc April 7.

Patterson ;utn unccd that the fob
! in;! positions ae open for ihmii

m.dion: President, vice president.
s crctary and treasurer of the stu
dent bodv; president, vice presi-

dent, secretary, treasurer and so
rial chairman of the senior class;
three senior seats on the Student
Council; three seats on the Men's
Honor Council; thr'c seats on th
Women's Honor Council

CI airman of the Women's b'esi
il hit Couoei', pre ident of the
Carolina Athletic Association, pres-
ident, of the Women's Athletic

editor In chief of The
HaiK Tar Herb editor in thief of

mer Student Party Floor leader.
sign from the race," announced

following all the recruiting rules
scrupulously and should be com-

mended for it. If it is possible to

tation Cainnuttee be directed to
thoroughly emphasize the above in

the Campus Code and
j Drinking Uule, ;$ initial presenta

and $ll!. and ghe official repri-
mands for their part in burning a

hearse Sunday afternoon. Also for
the hearse burning, two other fra-

ternities were iven offcial rcjri
mauds

All five fraternities were found
guilty of conduct unbecoming a
( "arolina fraternity.

The 4 Creek organizations t!iat
participated in the hearse burn-

ing .rre iven different sentences
depending on the decree of "uilt

'and participation. Pand said.

Ron Shumate, "but I would like to
thank him for the support ne is

Assisting Edwards will be Dick
Robinson, Attorney General of the

student body Symposium Chairman
and a Morehcad scholar; Lucy Pos-gat- e,

president of Mclver Dormitory,

a member of the Women's Residence

The dancing parts have not

been .selected.

The May 1 and 2 performances
are being coordinated by pro-

ducer AI Salley. Script writers

were Lew Hardee and Carl Brid-ger- s.

Students who have not returned

scripts which they borrowed have

been asked to take them to Gra-

ham Memorial.

giving Harold and myself. It is only
with this type of support both now

have 'victory with honor,, and 1

believe it is possible, then the
UNC athletic department is a mod-

el for the entire nation."
The editorial candidate also cx-h- is

annreciation for the

tion of such be publicized through
donn meetings. Daily Tar Heel and
chapter and pledge meetings and

4 continued emphasis be given the
problem throughout the year.

and if and when we are elected
that we can turn out a better Daily

Council, and a member of the Uni
Tar Heel." versity Party.

Harold OTuel, when reached for
comment, said, "I was sorry to see

endorsement of the Bi rartisan Se-

lections Board.
that Dave didn't receive the en
dorsement of the an

Edwards declared that the 'en-

trance of O'Tuel and Shumate In.

the race for editor of the Daily Tar
Heel gives the voters a chance to
vote for mature leadership that had
been previously lacking."

Petite Musicale Here
To Star Brother Trio Class Presidents Urge

lie further stated that O'Tuel and

Board. I have always felt him a

qualified person and one that
would be extremely hard to lick
in the election. I want to thank
him for his support, and I hope
he will never have cause lo regret
his decision."

Shumate have shown their aoiuiy
to "work under pressure and haveThe Pasquicr Trio of Paris will Budget Request Support

present a conceit on the Petite Mu refused lo wilt in the face of ad

th" Yackety Y.nk. head chcerlead-- '

cr.
'I lie following ve.its are open in

Pie 1aislatur: one 1 year seat
and one 0 month seat in lorm
Men's I. one 1 year seat in Dorm
Men's II. two 1 year scats and two

Yack Editor
Interviews
To Continue

studies at the Conservatory in Pa-

ri, from which they were graduated
v. ilh lienors.

The Pasquier Trio made its debuts
at the Salle des Agticulteurs in Pa

verse circumstances. tfoin are junPresidents of the freshmen, soph- -

. - i : I

sicale series hei e Tuesday.
The three brothers Jean, violin-

ist; Pierre, iolist, and Fticnnc,
iors and exemplify the deliberate,omore anu junior classes jsulti
couragious and mature type of, per-

son that is needed for an editor ofOrientationcellist will perlorm at 8 p.m. in ris in .1927. International recognition
followed and they were established the Daily Tar Heel."The Bipartisan Selections Board

They gave the following three
point plan to aid the University of-

ficials "to wiij this crucial point:"
1. consertcd personnal interest from
students, 2. effective lobbying, and
Z. loyal support of student govern-

ment,
"We hope that students in our

classes will back us on this point

.ike contact with their law

Counselors

statement Friday concerning the
University's budget riHjuests for the
next biennium.

Speaking Tor their respective
classes, Jey Deifell, freshman; Dav-

is Young, sophomore, and Wade

He said that O'Tuel and Shumate
will meet Monday afternoon to inwith ,.ui unequalled reputation as

a string trio. terview candidates for the Ynckety "are unquestionably the most quali-

fied candidates" for editor of the
Daily Tar Heel.WantedYack editorship.

( month seat.-- , in Dorm Men's III.
two seats in Dorm Men's IV.

one 1 jcar seat in Dorm Men's V,

two 1 jear seats in Donn Men's VI.

One seat in Dorm Wo-

men's I. one 1 year scat in Dorm
Women's II, one 1 year seat and
one (J month seat in Town Men's
I. two l ycar scats in Town Men's
If. three l ycar scats and one (J

Russell Link, chairman of Petilc
Music :ile, noted, "The success of

the Pasquier Trio is not surprising
.. 1 ..r II .....(V.

Hi!! Hall. ('Hie concert was original-

ly scheduled for (lerrard Hall.)

The musician-- , are able to make
the trip lo Hie I'tuled States only
e cry two or three years because
of their heavy schedule in Fuiope.

The family trio began their musi-

cal education at the School of Music
at Tours and later continued their

The board is holding this session
Students interested in becomingSmith, junior, urged students to

take an active interest in the bud-w- .

rinlii tmw (ifiiiit' on in Raleiuh.
because it decided not to endorse
either of the two candidates who makers in Raleich. Only through foreign student orientation counselsince u is composeu oi mice mm- -

i rs who have united their work and
were interviewed Friday afternoon. constant pressure can our financial ors arc asked to contact Marcy

nnw he achieved." the presidents Klingcl Foreign Student Orientation"We fecit hat unless restorations
rre made in the 'A' and 'B' budAppearing before the board Fri

........led chairman, or the campus orientation
day were Mike Smith and Jerry

"The task of publishing a daily
college newspaper has almost grown
too big for one person to handle,"
Edwards asserted.

"When two people assume the of-

fice of Daily Tar Heel editor and
divide the responsibilities between
them, it allows for more efficient
administrative, editorial and man-

agerial policy to be enforced."

They also pledged their support office in Graham Memorial
Adams.

Plans arc now underway for anto President William C. Friday andThe board deliberated two hours
extensive foreign student orientaChancellor William B. Aycock. "We

are ready lo do all within our pow tion program next fall under thebefore deciding not to give its en-

dorsement to either person.
Macmillan
Berlin Issue

Eisenhower,
Confer On

gets, this University cannot continue
to hold its position as one of the
ranking institutions of higher learn-

ing in the South," they said.

The presidents stated thai they

arc urging students of their classes

to write to tin legislators from their

home districts.

auspices of the general Orientation

:t! since youth. They form a unique
ensemble on the world scene . . .

lor n ore than :.() years the composi-

tion of this group has been un-

changed, a record neither equalled
nor i.urpassed."

He said the public is invited to

attend the conceit free of admis-

sion charge.
The program will include works

by Beethoven, Schonberg and Dolen-yon- i.

The repertoire of the Pasquier

er to aid them."Any other student interest in run- -

.1 fA 1 t Committee. Edwards explained that m therang tor tnc canons nip nas occn Any student needing information
on the budget may contact either The main objectives of the foreign ase oi co-cuiio- n is iiiipciducasked to contact Harold O'Tuel or

student program will be to give the that a good understanding exist be- -Deifell, Young or Smith.John M inter as soon as possible.GLTTYSBURG. Pa ---- T Presi-- pilal, Washington, where Dulles
ween the two editors, and that "this

At r t x T 1 $

incoming foreign students informal
contacts with American and foreign

is true m the case oi u iuei am
Shumate.students already at UNC and to

What Orientation Counselors Do

lias ieen under treatment lor can-

cer. British Foreign Secretary Scl-vv-

Lloyd, who accompanied Mac-

millan to Camp David, took part in
this session.

"They have already discussed at

dent Lisrnhowcr and Britain's
Pntne Minister Harold Macmillan
nut atop a woody mountain sum-mi- l

csterday to search for an al

Iird strategy that would shield
West Berlin from Russia's threats.

Assisted by four advisers each.

aid them in their first few days in

Chapel Hill.
Trio ranges from the classics to

conleniporary compositions. Many cngth and agreed as to how the du- -

There will be two phase of theof the woiks were especially written ies of their offices arc to be li- -Carolinathe ailing Dulles, gaittcd m a
program. The formal phase will con- -How They Meetmaroon dressing rone, was under for the group by such modern mas-

ters as Ilindemilh, Villa-Lobs- , Mil- -

vided," Edwards said. "Harmony
and a good working agreement besist of meetings and social anairs

nd the informal phase will includehaiKl, Martinu and Roust-el- .
tween the two candidates for co-edit-

has already been cstablishtd.
nice, of Mr.
us free meals

personal contact through corres- -It certainly was
Prillaman to give pendence between the arriving stu Each understands fully what his job

"Remember Chancellor Ay-cock- 's

welcoming address and

then the big dance with the girls
from WC on Saturday evening?
Then we really had a field day --

iuil those open houses at the wom

dent and his designated counselor. is; and each is capable of executing
the responsibilities of his office."

they began a sweeping review of

the outlook for Berlin, the German
nation and international disarma-
ment problems they hope to dis-i- v

with Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev at a possible summi
co ifrrnice this summer.

Liscnhnwcr and Macmillan flew
in a helicopter to the president's

mountain lodge at Camp

Also the counselor will meet the

stood to have stressed the rued to
avoid any proposals which would
bolster the Allied foothold in Ber-

lin to the cost of freezing the pres-

ent Last-Wes- t division of Germany.
The Stale Department in report

ing on tiie talk said nothing about
the views Dulles expressed. A state-

ment made it clear, however, that
Dulles nut forward some of the

Solicitations
To Begin

foreign student upon his arrival in Robinson asserted that few people
. . iChapel Hill. on me university campus nveen's dorms? - WOW! I have en

The committee hopes to have one evinced a more sincere interest injoyed and gained so much from
counselor for each incoming foreignThe senior class Alumni Commit effective and conscientious studentthi:; week that I wouldn't dare

tee will conduct its solicitations of
ideas he has developed about the iui;;s the chance to be a counsel

or again next year.; 11 spring practice teachers MondayGerman problem since he was hos

student.

Forged Book Checkoutsthrough Wednesday. "The onlv things I had to dopitalized last month.
"The 57 minute visit provided a

welcome opportunity for four good

This year the Alumni Association

plans a special rate for seniors who Raise Library Problem
join the association this spring. A

government than Harold O'Tuel, and
everyone has had adequate oppor-

tunity to read the excellent wort; of

Ron Shumate, who is currently a
valuable member of the Daily Tar
Heel staff."

He further stated that the com-

bination "of the talents of these
two individuals will result in an
editorship of the highest quality.
Their objective and informed ap

"There has been a rash of fctu

David to begin their extraordinary
b. ii day conference. Th 3.1 minute
flight was mad in bright, spring
like weather.

Eisenhower chose the rustic site
to give the two Western leaders
maximum privacy as they sought to

nenncih somewhat conflicting
views on what concessions should
l nffcrrd the Soviets in a n'W
ro'ind of Last We:-- t talks.

Some loo r'fb carrying Marines
Hinrdrd the Kit acre ramp where

fee of $1 gains membership and

By JOHN FIIYI'j

(Ldilor's note: Through April

2, men are being asked to ap-

ply for orientation counselors i"
tlie fall. The following article
has been written by a member
of the Orientation Committee
describing what some of the

work by counselors will include.)

"It Is 10:15, time to go for the

library tour. Where is that Smith

character? He should have met
us this morning at 10 o'clock by

the Old Well. By the way, have
all of you studied your pamphlets
on the Honor System? You know
your quiz on it will be given this

afternoon.
"Now before lunch we will take

a short tour of the campus. Here

is the new addition to rhillips
Hall, the math and physics build-

ing which will house the new

three of the oldest buildings:

electronic computer. Here are
Old East, Old West, and Gerrard
Hall. It's noon now so we had

better go to Lenoir Hall for lunch

with all of the other counselors

dents checking books out of the
Library in some one else's

during the entire week of orien-

tation.
"Well, now that everyone is

here at last, we will have our
short quiz on the Honor System.
Then I will discuss UNO's unique
system of student government un-

til time to go to the Tin Can for

the activities session. The activi-

ties session will give all of you an
opportunity to learn something
about the various extra curricular
activities on campus such as the
Di and the Phi. There will be
games to play and prizes for the
winners.

"Five-thirt- y - Man has this day
gone by and it is already time
for the piciuc on Emerson Field.

' I hope all of you will be among
the first in line so you won't have
to wait 0 long. Then tonight we

have the free flicks. This day
surely has been crowded with big

events, but it is not any different

from any of the other days of

Orientation Week.

cadi member is i ul died to 20 issues
of the Alumni Review, including U)

friends to meet and talk informal-
ly," the statement said.

"The conversation included some
preliminary discussion of the great
problems raised by Soviet threats
to the Alli'tl position in Berlin

name," Larry Taylor, chairman
foot hall supplements. of the Library Committee, said

The Alumni Review contains news recently.
alut the alumni and monthly re He explained that in the "past

last spring to become a counselor
were to study the counselor's
manual for a quiz on campus life,

and to be interviewed by the
Orientation Committee. Then we

had tliree counselor's training ses-

sions and David Parker, Orienta-
tion chairman, instructed us on

some of the many tln'ngs we

m ght encounter during Orienta-tic- n

Week.
"Even with the enjoyment I had

from the entire Orientation Pro-

gram, I believe that the best
feeling I had was t know that I

had helped a group of new stu-

dents make a successful start in
. the 'Carolina Way of Life.' "

ports on the UNC scene.
which the President and the Prime
Minister will be dealing with over
Hip weekend at Camp David." In addiliu to the Alumni Revicwt

the association dispatches letters
As the Anglo American talks got

and notices of meetings and da:

proach to important issues will
serve the best interests of all areas
of campus life."

Miss Harvey said that she feels
that "having two people as elitor
of the Daily Tar Heel would pre-

vent the ideas, views and character
of any one person from berag evi-

dent on all pages of the Daily Tar

under way, informants in Paris re
rc anions. I he snecial $1 rale is a

couple of weeks" a greater num-

ber of students have been check-

ing books out of the Undergrad-

uate Library with some other per-

son's name or a false name.
Taylor stated that this was an

honor council offense and urged
all students to use their own

names in checking out books.

norted that France's President- siving of $4.

the two men met. 20 inils from
the Press Headquarters set up a

irtt)sburg.
Lis'nhower and Macmillan sat

down to outline their personal
vicwk after having a 57 minute talk
with Secretary of State John Fos-

ter Dulles aliout the Berlin crisis.
The meeting with Dulles took

plate in Walter Reed Army Hoi- -

Charles De Gaulle has sent a sec
Members of the senior Alumni

ret message to Eisenhower on the
Committee are Lucy Forsyth, Susan

Berlin problem
Saunders, Hamp Lefler, Bill KingEisenhower was reported already iHeel" ,

and Jack Secrest.(Set (IKE, P3 3)


